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@OFFICIALTOTTIE

HEY!
Thanks again for agreeing to be a guest on the Table Talk with Tottie Podcast! This quick

guide was created to ensure we create the best show for our amazing audiences.

I want you to be represented in the best possible light, so please read through the guide and
make any of the suggested adjustments you are able to make prior to our conversation. If
you have any further questions or concerns before our recording, let myself or my team

know. 
Looking forward to our chat!

WELCOME TO THE TABLE TALK WITH TOTTIE FAMILY...



ABOUT  THE SHOW

Table Talk with Tottie launched in 2016 by Natasha 'Tottie' Weston. This show originally
derived from her very first blog after Natasha found it extremely challenging to keep
up with the blog's highlighted topics of fashion & entertainment.  One day, following

one of their common heart to heart conversations, Natasha's close friend Regina told
her she should start a podcast. She believed that more people needed to hear

Natasha's wisdom, knowledge and insight on how to navigate life as a creative and
business.  Shortly after, Table Talk with Tottie (the podcast) was born. Since then, we've

charted on Apple Podcasts in Jamaica and Denmark in the Top 100 in Personal
Journals, selected as one of the first podcasts to grace Amazon Music and received 5

star reviews/raving feedback from listeners all over the globe!
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Most of the content on Table Talk with Tottie targets
entrepreneurs, small business owners and creatives. The
main topic we focus on is life as a creative living in the 21st
century. The special sauce is the way we approach creative
life, real talk no filter.

I bring in awesome creatives who share their knowledge
and experience in specific areas. If you’re curious about
how our shows comes together, we invite you to take a look
at previous episodes.

The format is a free-flow conversation on the topic we
agreed upon — very flexible and friendly. The time goal for
the entire episode is about 30–40 minutes.

AUDIENCE + FORMAT

RECORDING + TECHNICAL DETAILS

We’ll be talking over Zoom —I’ll login at least 5 minutes prior
to the scheduled time. The main recording will be held via
Zencastr, which records separate tracks locally and upload
them to my Google Drive (*Zencastr is subject to change
but Zoom is primarily where we will record)

https://www.tabletalkwithtottie.com/episodes


When you schedule your date, you should automatically receive a link for
our Zoom meeting via email. This is the link you will use to log on to our
recording on set scheduled date/time. *In the event that we do use
Zencastr, I’ll send you a link, which you can open with Firefox or Chrome.
Make sure you select the correct mic (the browser will prompt you). 

We’ll record both audio and video, so please be prepared ahead of time. 

Make sure you’re wearing headphones if your direct computer playback
audio isn't the best. Otherwise my voice will leak into your audio track,
which isn’t good.

Make sure you’re using your laptop or a desktop computer (not a mobile
device). A professional microphone is definitely a plus, but you shouldn’t
worry if you don’t have one.

Try to eliminate noise and distractions. Turn off sounds on your phone.

The general recommendation is to speak slower: we all tend to go really
fast, like the time is running out (and it’s actually not).

Relax and be yourself! The format is very free-form, friendly, and forgiving.

YOUR NEXT STEPS...

Book a time slot that best fits your schedule.

Complete the guest questionnaire here.

Send over a high-resolution portrait of yours, ideally with some
shoulders and against a solid background.

Show up to your interview camera ready at the scheduled time. I’ll
log in on time.

Breathe. SMILE. Let's have fun!

https://forms.gle/Q8UozJd7m7CsAiQq6


STATSSOCIAL DEMO
+ AUDIENCE

The majority of our listeners are women of color juggling a 9-5 and side hustle. The
show gets average downloads of 1,500 downloads per month. In total, the show has

been downloaded well over 30,000 times.
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POPULAR EPISODES

THESE PODCAST EPISODES FROM
NATASHA NEVER DISAPPOINT ME. I'M A
FIRM BELIEVER IN LIVING YOUR TRUTH

OUT LOUD, WHICH ALSO HELPS SOMEONE
ELSE. TUNING IN, I'M DEFINITELY

HEARING LIVE OUT LOUD
UNAPOLOGETICALLY. THANKS FOR

SHARING AND BEING FIRE!
Apple Podcast Review, September 2019- Symply L

EP 52
Fluff n Stuff: The Battle Between Taking
Action vs Perfection (Minisode)

EP 54
The Company You Keep 
(Be Careful Who You Let In)

EP 53
Thriving In Blue Oceans

EP 62
HUSTLERS- Leveraging Your
Creativity As An Entrepreneur
To Make More Money In the
Workplace



PODCAST 
DIRECTORIES
Where Table Talk with Tottie is Featured...

Apple Podcasts Google Podcasts

Spotify

The Podcast App

iHeartRADIO Stitcher Radio

Amazon Music

https://music.amazon.com/podcasts/3c958363-5022-4b82-8adc-70d0d00a4454/Table-Talk-with-Tottie

